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SUMMARY 
One of the m:.jor problems in Missouri is the high percent:.ge of rural 

householders with low income. Low income runl householders are found 
throughout the sute but there :ue more in certain :.rc:as. 

One such :u~ in the southeastern Missouri Ozark region coincides approxi
mately with the most heavily forested region of the state. In the summer of 19n 
a survey was made of one COUnty, Dent County, in this region to determine the 
contribution of forests to the rural economy. The major resuits and conclusions 
:ue: 

1. Of 158 houses in the sample 18 were vacant, 71 were nonf:um households, 
and 69 were f:um households. 

2. The toral land holdings of farm households averaged 234 acres and nonfarm 
households :.veCllged 70 acres. Approximatdy ~O percent of the land hold
ings of rural householders v,.as forested. 

3. In 19%, forest land provided an .average income of 36 cents per acre for 
farm households, 14 cents per acre for nonfarm households, or 31 cems per 
acre for all households. Although fuelwood was the product most often CUt, 
sawtimber made the greatest contribution to income. Fuelwood made the 
smallest contribution. Forests contributed more income as the size of total 
land holdings increased. 

4. Most householders have a p~sive atcitude toward protecting woodlands 
from fire. A minor group actively engages in annual burning of woodl.ands. 
Householders believe th:.t investmenc in forestry practices such as timber 
improvement will not earn a satisfactOry race of rerum. Consequencly, they 
did not express a need for credit secured by timber or timberland collateral. 

~. The level of forest stocking ranges from poor to well-stocked. In general, 
the forestS are well-stocked but the species composition and quality are unde
sinble. Seventy-one percent of the gross volume is in trees that will not m~e 
logs of sufficiently high qU:l.lity to meet the minimum specific:l.tions for 
st:.ndard lumber logs. Of the trees that would make standud lumbet logs, 
21 percent of the volume is in grade three logs, 7 percent is in grade two 
logs, and only one percent is in grade one logs. 

6. A number of sawmills offer a continuing active m:.rket for s.awtimber, but 
opportunities for selling other forest products are limited. 

7. Gross volume aver~ges about five cords of pole-sized materia! ~nd 1520 
board feet of sawtimber per acre. More than one-fourth of this volume is 
cull material. 

8. An average of approxim:l.tely 400 board feet per acre of sawtimber stumpage 
worth :l.bout $4.00 is available for immediate income. Removal of this would 
leave Olbout 6'0 boud feet of higher-qu:l.lity growing Stock. 

9. Approximately 94 boud feet and 0.043 cords per acre of growth should be 
available annually for future income. At current market prices this would 
be worth 94 centS. This estimate is based on data from inadequately stocked 
stands that have experienced little, jf any, improvement ~ a resulc of mm· 
agement practices. Managed, vigorous stands din be expected to yield 
greater returns. 
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10. Before ~ny subst~ntial incre~se in income can be expected it is imperative 
that dtsirabk timber growing stock be built up by 400 percent or more. 
Desirable growing srock consists of species that grow rapidly, that have few 
defects, and are readily sold. 

11. Improvement in timber 9wlity offers the beSt prospect of increasing returns 
to the landowner. The greateSt aid to improving timber 9u~lity is the de· 
velopment of markets for wood chat is not now merchantable. Then, at 

leaSt a portion of the undesirable trees could be remov~d at reduced COSt or 
possibly at no COSt to th~ owner. 

12. The owner should exercise more conrrol over his sales of timber, even 
under the sawlog economy now exisTing, He should mark trees for sale that 
ne<:d to be cut to improve the average 9uaHty of the stand retained and he 
should offer timber to several potential bidders to insure that he receives 
the highest possible bid. An ex(ellent me:l.flS of (ontrolling timber sales, one 
landowners fre9uently do not take advantage of, is to get the advi(e of a 
Farm Forester. His knowledge of timber and of market (onditions <.:an provide 
a sound sale arrangement and this service is furnished at no <.:Osc to the 
owner. 

This bulletin reports on S(hool of Forestry research project 124, Timber 
Economics. 
This study was financed in PUt by the U. S. Department of Agriculture, 
Forest Service, Central States Forest Experiment Scation, Columbus, Ol:lio, 
and Forestry Division, Missour i Conservation Commission. 
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I N T ROD UCTI ON 

One of the major problems in Missouri is the high percentage of fural 
householders with lav.' incomes. The 1950 U.S. Census of Agriculture showed 
thH " pen:ent of runl Missouri farm families had cash incomes of less than 
$1000. AlThough incomes may be higher now, economic distress may be just :.l.S 
great because of higher com of goods and ~rvices. 

Rural househulders wieh low incomes afe found throughout the State but 
certain areas have more of them. One such area of to council's located in the 
southeastern Missouri Ozark region, designated in the census as Economic Area 
Eight. WlS described by the United States Department of Agriculture (1955) in 
its publio.tion Dtflflopmmt of Agricuiture'J Human RfJOflrCtI as being one of (he 
serious problem areas in the United States. More (han 50 percent of the com
mercial Farms in this area had a gross income of less than $2500 annually, and 
the level·of.living index is among the lowcst one-fifth in the nation. 

The cconomic distress in this area is further illustrated by data showing 
thac 29 perccnt of all rural families had incomes of less than $1000 in 1955. 
These incomes include all payments in money and kind made to every member 
of the household, plus the net income from the farm and other busincss, and 
the ,'alue of all products used in the home. 

Farm families obtained only 22 percent of thei r income from farming. Wage 
work on other farms contributed another 2 percent. NonempJo)'ment sources, 
such as old age pensions, yielded 31 percent and nonfarm employment yielded 
45 perCent. Nonfarm households obtained most of their income from nonem· 
ployment sourccs. with only IS percent coming from nonhrro work and 7 per' 
cent from farm wage.work. Yet SO percent of these nonfarm households had 
land holdings of more than three acres, but they were not classed as farms be
cause they did nor produce at least $150 annually from crops, livestock. poult!)! 
or rimber. 

'Jobo H. F""'ll. Columbia Forest R=o.rch Center. Cent,..J 5<1.«. Fol<:!r Exp-erimrot S""iotl. Foe .. , Serv· 

ia, co""ibu,od v.lu,blc ,uu .. ,ion, concrrning ptcpararion of ,he m:mU>(rip" 
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The apparent reasons for low incomes were the small size of the farm busi

ness and the limited abilitr of [he fami l)' he~ds ro work bt"CJuse of age. ill 
hea lth, or borh. The major economic problem, according ro Bird, l>liller and 
Turner (1958) is nOt with employment of the younger and most active members 
of the labor force but rather with finding increased income for older and less 
active people. 

Economic Area Eighe coincides approximately with the most heavily for
ested region in Missouri. In this area the percentage of total land area in forest 
by counties varies from 54 percent to 85 percent (Figure 1) with an average of 
76 percent for the ten counties, (King, Robens and Winters, 1949). But Bird, 
MiHer and Turner (1958) reponed that forest industries provide only 8 percent 
of the nonfarm employment income for nonfarm households, and 11 percent for 
farm households. The contribution of forests to incomes in the form of produas 
for home consumption is unknown. T he contribution of forest product SlleS to 

income is 3 percent for flem households, and is unknown for nonfarm house
holds. Ir is evident thlt forest resources and industries in [his area are not con-

.. 
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Fig, l-Percentoge of lond in foresls by county in Economic Area Eight. Dent 
County, located in the northwest corner, is 70 percent forested . 
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tributing their full share to the welfare of the loa] people. Much of the for
ested land is in the hinds of local resideots lind sales of forest products could 
increase their income. 

This study concerns Dent County in Economic Area Eight. Our objective 
is co provide informacion on the timber resource and past income from (orestS. 
to indicate how forests might be ffilIde to yield more income. 

Factors that influence immediate income obuinlble from forest land :lfC 

sp«ics composition, level of slocking, volume per :lcre, trcc si:tc and qu:tlity, 
and available mukets for primary forest ptoducu. These Slme facton with the 
addition of tree vigor, rate of growth, furore markets. and the landowners' ob
jectives and atdrudes influence furore income. 

To obuin inform.ation on these f:a.etors, a r:a.ndom s:lmple of open-county 
householders W1.S interviewed. They were householders located outside incorpo
rated towns Vld unineorponted pl:a.ces that h:a.d an esnm:a.ted·population of 100 
or more persons or a density of more than 100 persons per square mile. 

Past sales of timber were recorded and each householder was questioned 
about his woodland pnetices, his need for bank credit, attitude towards and 
frequency of woodsfues, and the desirability of doing timber srand improvement 
work. His atritudes concerning these maners may indicate in part why timber 
income is 50 snu.ll. 

A timber inventory on land belonging to etch householder W1I5 made to 
determine forested ara, timber volume and quality, and rate of tree growth. 
Invenrories were implemented by the use of aeri:a.l photographs followed by a 
check cruise on the ground. In addition, existing markets weTe investigated on 
a case-study basis to determine the type of productS purch:a.sed, price paid and 
market toanon. 

The collection and analy~i5 of data are described in the Appendix. 

RESOURCES RELATED TO LA.J.""'ffi-USE 

l.ocuioo 

Dent County is in the southeastern Onrk region. The county seat :a.nd 
largest town, Salem, near the center of the county. is approximately 12' miles 
southwest of St. l.ouis and 9' miles south-southeast of Jefferson City. The 
county comuns n6 square miles of land area, of which approximately three
fifths is in &ems. 

Geography 

Highways provide the primary means of transportation. Four stace highways 
connect Salem with other parts of (he state. They ace hard-surf:a.ced, allowing 
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npid movement of traffic, but arc erookc<i becau$C of adverse topognphy. Sev
en.! secondary roads are also hard-surfaced. Roads of gravel and graded-dirt 
leading to farms arc often rough but most of rhem art passlble under III wnther 
conditions. A spur line of the Sr. Louis and San Francisco Railroad provides 
freigh t tranSportation into Salem. In general, transportation facilities arc ade
quate for movement of even the most perishable firm commoditics. 

A humid continental clim:ue characterized by warm summers and cool 
winters preVllils. Much of the avenge annualJ"ll infili of approximatel)' 43 inches 
is received during the spring. Wide vlriations in dai ly, monthly, $Cl.Sonll :md 
annual rlinfall and tempenture arc experienced_ Although these variations :tte 
usually of short duntion their effects lrt impornnr. In mlny yelrs the bck of 
soil moisture is critical for vegetation in July and August (Decker, 19~~). The 
growing season, avenging approximltcly 180 days from mid-Apri l to mid
()(tober, is adequlte for growing most small grains and legumes. 

If cleared of forests , the topogrlphy in much of Dent COUnty is not so 
rough as to prohibit cultivation or gnzing of the bnd if Clreful mlnagemem 
pnccices are followc<i. Figure 2 indicltes the general topogJ"llphic nnge in the 
County, which v:tries from gendy rolling llnd to rugged hills. The eentrll and 
northwestern parts of the county are rolling prairie. This is not lS rough lS the 
eastern and southern sections, where nlrrow creek bonoms bordered by Steep 
hills are found. 

Elevations nnge from a minimum of 879 feet near Sligo in the central
northeast to a m:aximum of 1376 feet at Bunker in the extreme southeast. For 
the county the average elevltion is 1100 feet. From east to west through the 
center of the county a major ridge divides the six forks of the Meramcc River 
draining the northern part of the county lnd the four forks of the Current River 
draining the southern part of the county. Scver.lll:uge flowing springs ue found, 
including Montluk Spring in the southwestern corner. It is the source of the 
Current River, one of the moSt scenic rivers in Missouri. 

Topognphy affects firming practices. CultiVlltion is confined principally to 
valley bottoms and ridge cops. In the more gently rolling sections a brger pro
portion of the bnd is in field crops. Steep hillsides in some ca~s have been 
cleared for pasrure, bur primlrily they have remained in forest cover. 

As shown in Figure 3, four soils predominate in Dent County, (Miller md 
Krusekopf, 1929). Only two, the Clarksville gravelly loam lnd the Hunting
ton loam, will support a fairly prosperous agriculture. AI! four soils ue derived 
from a cherty limestone parent mlteri21. Except for the HumingtOn loam :aJ1 
have been thoroughly Inched so thlt most of the lime, fine silt 1nd clay have 
been removed from the sur&ce layers, leaving a soil ffilSS consisting 10 a great 
extent of chere fragments of all sizes. The high chert lnd stone content makes 
them low in water-holding c1pacity. In addition, 111 four soils are low in niero
gen, phosphorous and org1n!C matter. Huntington loam is alluvial or colluvial 
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SLOPE PERCENT 

~ 0 to 10 
10 to 
Over 

20 
20 

fig. 2-Extent of three slope perce nt categories in Den! County. Most land 
.with a slope of less thon 10 percent con be cultivated successfully. 
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~ Clarksvill e St ony Loom 

Clarksville Gravelly Loam 
.... :: .... ; : ; :; ::.: .. ~ •.•.• : .• :::: Hanceville Loam ." .. '" .... ....... '" .. ' 

Huntington Loam 

fig . 3 - Extent of four loils in De nt County. Over one·half the arta is of the 
Clarklvillt type. 
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in origin :lnd is found along th~ major streams. ItS (enilifY is 5ufficiencly high 
to produce (xcellent crop yields but its ClCfent is 100 limited to be of very gJC:lt 
Impommcc:. 

Becau~ of the unsuitability .... t these soils to agriculture: without heavy ap
pliC2tions of organic mancr, lime, and other fertiiizer, much of the land hu 
never been cle:ued or if de:ued h:lS been illlowed to revere to fortst cover, For
ests covcr 340,000 acres in Oem County, 70 percent of the IQ[;l i !:and area of 
484,000 acres. 

Land Ownership Chuacteristics 

The National Forest Reserntion Commission (1952) reported that the 
Forest Service, United Statcs Dc:panment of Agriculture, administers 61,'00 
acres or 18 percent of the total fo rested ;lra.. Another 14,013 acres or four pa
cem of the ton.l forested area is controlled by the State of Missouri. Montauk 
State Park includes 758 acres. The remainder, 13,2~5 acres, is in the Indian Trail 
Forest and Refuge. The area not controlled by State or fedetal governments is 
largely in snull private ownerships. 

In Dent County in 1954 the U. S. Bureau of the Census (1956) listed 1423 
farms occupying 285,485 acres. They had an average per-acre value of $B. Only 
595 of these farms were classed u commercial farms and for 433 of these, the 
total gross value of products sold was less than $2500 per farm. 

Tenancy does not seem to be a problem in this county. In 1956,88 percent 
of the farm and 76 percent of the nonfarm usidences in the Ozark region of 
Missouri were owned by their current occupantS. This is a higher percemage 
than that for the United States u a v.'hole. Howevet, unstable land tenure is a 
problem. In 1956, in Economic Area Eight, 35 percem of the farm and 60 per
cem of the nonfarm householders had lived in their current residences for less 
than 10 yem (Bird, Miller and Turner, 19~8). In a similar 12-COUnty area in 
southwestern Missouri, Smith (19'1) reported that one-half of approxim:uely 
60,000 acres sampled during a taxation study was held in the same ownerShip 
for the IO-yeat period of the study. The other one-half changed hands from one 
to nme nmc:s. 

Taxes on forest land are not a. deterrent to holding small ownerShips in 
production, although they are a.nyrhing but uniform. Assessed valuation and 
taxes paid vary widely within and among coumies. In Dent County in 1953 
forest land had an average per-acre assessed value of $5.48 with an average per
acre tax rate of ten cents. In the same year, agricultural land had an average 
per·acre assessed value of $10.91 with an average per·acre taX rate of \8.2 CCOtS. 
Forest land is assessed higher on the average in rdatlon to market value than 
farm or urban property. 

Dent County is one of 15 counties in southeastern Missouri gtouped ro
gerher as a homogeneous Rural Social Area by Gregory (1958). In comparison 
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to the rest of Missouri, the economic resources in this Rural Social Are~ ue 
low, The :uea is characterized by a surplus population above that required to 
maintain a st2ble level. Levels of education, living and farm machinety usc are 
below those reported for other regions in the state. Roads are of lower quality 
and the value of land and buildings is lower than in other areas. Many of the 
residents of this area are former timber workers or their descendems from the 
days of heavy logging of the original stands. 

The Changing Economy 

The major cause for the long persistence of a froncier or pseudo-fromier 
way of life, concluded Kersten (1958), has been the meagerness of natural re
sources, and, perhaps to a lesser extent, isolation. The quickly exhausted re
sources have forced people to shift occupations or combine several activities. 
After decades of backwardness, agriculture and forestry promise to reach a posi
tion of permanent productivity. The concepts of conservation md the need for 
sound management of natural resources is finding increasing acceptance in the 
region. Manufacturing and recreation, the newest activities to achieve significance, 
may be keys to future prosperity as populacion in each succeeding year becomes 
more concentrated in urban ueas. 

RESULTS 

There were 158 houses 'indicated in the sample segmentS. Of these, 18 were 
vacant or were weekend and summer cottages. An additional 21 householders 
were not interviewed but were included in the sample, 1 ~ because they were on 
lots less than an acre in size and six because they had no forested land. In the 
sample there were 140 households, Of this number 71 were nonfarm households 
and 69 were farm households. or the farm households only 33 were on com
mercial farms and 36 were- on pan.time or residential farms. 

For farm households it was found that in 1957 the average size of land 
holding was 234 acres. This is 33.4 acres larger than the average reported for 
1954 by the Census of Agriculture. Parr of this difference can be explained by 
possible differences in the classification as to fa rm or nonfarm and by consolida
tion of farm units during the intervening years. Nonfarm households in the 
sample had an average land area of 69.9 acres. The average land area for all 
rural houSeholds was 1~0.8 acres. A little over half the holdings of rural house· 
holders was fotested. This varies little between fatm and nonfarm, and among 
farms grouped into several size classes. 

Past Income 

The principal product CUt from forests by householders was fuel wood for 
home use. Seventy-eight percent of the farm and 30 percent of the nonfarm 
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households or ,,4 percent of all ruN-I households cur fuei wood. The average 
(lining was seven cords per ynt per household. O nly 11 percent of all house
holds CUt other forest productS. About three rimes more fum households dan 
non&rm households CUt other forcst products. Borh the cutting of fuelwood 
lind the cutting of mher forest products increased as the toni size: of holdings 
incre2sed. 

Although fuclwood was cur by rhe greatest number of households, it ranked 
lase, at 2.4 cents, in itS per-acre contribution to past income obtained from for
ests. Sawlogs were first wi th 20 cents per acre. Snvc bolts were second with ".1 
cenrs per acre md fence POStS third with 3.4 cenrs. Thus, forested land contrib
uted :1 tOtal of 30.9 cents per :acre per ye:u- to rural householders (Figure 4). The 
annwl per-acre contribution of forest bnd to inCOrTl(S was about' cents higher 
th:l.n the :!.Verage for farm households and 17 cents lower for nonfarm house
holds. The contribution of forests to incomes of households increased as the 
toul size of land holdings increased. 

App:uent Anirndes 

Most rural householders in Dem County are indifferem to theif forest hold· 
ings. A minority are practicing an extensive type of managemem or arc utivdy 
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Fig. 4-Averag. income from sal •• of forest products, 1956 . 
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dearing forest llnd for agriculture. The ma joriry does nothing. As soon as 1 

st1l'ld reaches small sav.,-imbcr size, mOSt householders sel! everything merdunu
ble. Cutring the :annu:al fudwood supply, often on a clearcut b:asis, is the only 
other forest lctivity. 

Most householders h:ave this same ~ssive :attitude cow:ard protecting timber 
lands from fire and gr:azing. Some actively eng:age in annual burning of wood
lands. The majority either :actively plSture their woodlands with livestock or do 
nothing to prevent it. 

Most tirm bouseholden in this area borrow very little money according to 
Bird, Miller and. Turner (19)8). Almost 111 householders believe th:at investment 
in such forestry :activities as timber stand impro,·ement will nOt earn 1 satis&.c
cory r:ate of return. Consequently, they did not e)(press :a need for credit secured 
by timber or timberland. 

Pteseot Size and Stocking Classes 

Two-thirds of the forest land in Dent County belonging to tur:al house· 
holden supports pole-sized Stands at present (Figure ). About 60 percent of 

Sowll"""" 
Slon,:Io Ove' 
7CIII> Stocked 

Pol. Slo""," 
Und<t, 7Q'II, Sto~k..:l 

"" 

Scrw' irnber Siond. 
U.-.:I. 7CIII> Stoc:ked 

'" 

Pole Stond. 
Ov .. 70% Stocked ,,% 

Fig. 5-Stand-size and de nSity-class d istribution of fore st lond, 1957. Only 
10 perce nt of the forestland i. in sowtimber donds. 
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these pole.size<! stands 3re more than 70 percent stocke<!. Small sawtimber stands 
occupy another one·tenth of the land area in foreslS. This area is divide<! about 
equally between stands under ·70 percent stocked and those over 70 percent 
stocke<!. The remaining one-quarter of the bnd ate.l is occupied by fully-stocked 
sapling stands. 

The level of tree stocking in the county ranges from poor to well Stocked. 
One measure of stocking, basal area, averages 46.~ square feet per acre in nees 
above five inches in diameter at breast height. A well'stOCked stand should have 
approxim:ltel)" 60 squue feet of basal area per aae. In gcnenl, the level of stock· 
ing is sufficiently high to produce in avenge growth of above 60 cubic feet or 
100 boud feet per acre annually. 

Qua.l il)' of Existing T imber 

The species composition and quality of trees in Dent County are genenlly 
undesinble. In the avenge stand about 40 percent of the trees are of the less 
desinble species such as blackjack oak, POSt oak and hickory. Almost onc-quarrer 
of the gross board·foot sawtimber volume is contained in trees tha.t are nor mer· 
ehanr-able (cull) because of dccay and other defects (Figure 6). Another one-third 
of the nwtimber volume is contained in merchantable trees that should be re· 
moved from the stand bec:iuse of poor vigor and low quality. 

The grades of logs that trees will yield are a good indiclltion of (he value 
of the timber and lumber that can be sav.ed from the trees. In Dent County, 
hardwood trees cOfltain low·grade logs. About 71 percent of the total gross hard· 
wood volume is conra.ined in logs that are below the specifications for standud 
lumber logs. Almost one·third of this volume, or 22 percent of the gross volume, 
is in rulliogs. Two-thirds, or 49 percent of the gross volume, is in tie and rim· 
ber (grade four ) logs. This leaves 29 percenr of the tOta.! gross volume in logs 
that meet the sp~cifications for standard lumber logs. Three-quarters of this 
\'olume is in grade three logs and one-qu:ane!: is divided between gnde one and 
twO logs. Only 1 percent of the total gross volume of sawlog timber will make 
grade one logs. 

Pine sawtimber is of better quality. Using softwood log gndes, 38 percent 
of the tora.l gtOSS softwood volume is in grade two logs and the remaining 62 
percent is in gnde three logs. 

The distribution of volume between log grades varies with sp«:ies. A much 
higher percentage of the volume of poSt and blackjack olks, as contrasted to 
other v,'hite and black oaks, is in grade four and cull logs. Thirty·eight percent 
of the post and blackjack oak, 13 percent of the other bla.ck oaks and 12 percent 
of the other white 02k volume is in cull logs. Almost equa.! percenra.ges of the 
volume of each of these tree species groups are in gr:l.de four logs. BUI in gra.des 
one, tWO and three there are larger percentages of the other white and other 
black ollk volumes tha.n there is of the POSt and black jack oak volume. 
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Fig. 6-Distribution of hardwood sawtimbe r volume among log grad.5. 

Low timber quality a.nd poor species compoSition is the resuit of several 
facwn. One faCtOr elm materially reduces timber quality is wood fires that open 
avenues for amdc by insects a.nd disca.sc. Woodnres have too often burned over 
the same area annually. Another fanor is low stockiog. Large limbs ace formed 
on m:es and are retained rather th:m eliminated by natunl pruning commonly 
encountered in dense sta.nds. Another factor is the continued removal for sale 
of the better quality ilnd more desirilble trees wi thout removil l of the poorer 
ones. This pt:l.ctice is ca.uscd in part by the lilCk of markets for low-quillity mil
ternl ilnd uccs of smilll sizc. 

Existing l\Iarkcu 

T he miljor primary wood produCt muket in Dent County is for oak Silw
logs. There arc three scmi'pcrmilnent silwmills near S:a.lem and one ilt Bunker, in 
the southeutern corner of the COUnty, that buy oilk silwlogs from il number of 
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independent loggers (Figures 7 and 8). A.lso 100000ted It Sllem is a sawmill with 
l molder for cutting wood to plTtern. Ie buys sawlogs of primarily pine, syca
more, elm, gum and Olk. In addition, there are a number of small portlble 
Slwmills in the county thlt buy either Stumplge, logs or both. 

White oak of st2ve qUllity Clll be sold to independent m.ve bolt producers. 
One stave mill is at Vm Buren, 75 miles southelst of Salem outside the COUllt)·. 
Although it is economical to hlul Stlve bolts to Vln Buren, the long haul in
croses production com and places the StlVe bolt producer in l poor bugaining 
position with the stave mill. This eombimtionof faCtors reduces substantially 
the returns to both llndowner lnd prOducer from scave stumpage. 

The ffilrket (or hardwood mlterill below Slwlog size is confined to limited 
seasonll sales of fuelwood and sales to charcoal manufacturers. One manu
facturer operating l 30-cord kiln is locHed JUSt elSt of Salem. Another much 
brgcr chucoal manufarturer is IOClted five miles south of Salem (Figure 9). In
dependent charcOli-"I"ood producers supply llmost completely the requirements 
of both phnts from clelring operations for 19ricultur:al hnd. In most cases the 
Stumpage is given to the producer in exchange for cleuing the hnd. The price 
paid for chlfcoal wood barely covers production costS and leaves nothing for 
stumpage. 

Pine below sawlog size C:1.Il be sold for fence POStS and small poles within 
the r:ange of pine in the County. This market is quite active with independent 
POSt CUtters, barking plants and treating phnts lS possible buycrs. Although the 
b:uking lnd treating pllllts ale outside the county they are within economial 
hauling distlilce. 

Existing M2rkecing P ractices 

Timber marketing practices rlnge frQffi lump-sum sales of stUmplge to 
operations where the owner cuts, logs, mills and sells the lumber. All variations 
between these extremes lre found. The most common ffilrketing prlctice is a 
lump-sum sale to an independent logger with the seller poorly informed lS to 
the volume and quality of thc timber he sells and the prevailing price for sucb 
timber. Under lnotber frequently encountered arrangement the seller receives a 
share of the income received by the logger from the mill. The size of the slure 
depends on the seller's bargaining position, knowledge of prices and markets, 
and his contribution, if any. of bbor, e<juipment or both to tbe logging opera
tion. 

Existing T imber Volume 

The existing gross volumes per acre averaged lbout five cords of pole-size 
mareril.llnd 1520 board feet of sawtimber materill. Deductions for cull ffilrerial 
conuined in trees reduce these figures to approximately 4.7 coros md 1195 board 
feet. Of the volume of 1195 board feet, approximately 145 board feet are in treeS 



Fig. 7-0ne of the sawmills CIt Salem producing approximately 10,000 
boord feet of oak lumber per day and operating about 200 dClys per year. 
Mills of this type are the major primary forest products market. 

Fig. 8-lnterior view. 
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Fig . 9-Charcoal kiln of 30-cord capacity. Charcoal manufacture rs using 
kilns of this size and type provide only a limited morke' for chorcool wood. 

thu are unmerchmtablc because of deny or poor form, mother 410 board feet 
are in trees rna.{ should be CUt :md sold because of low vigor and poor qwlity, 
and 640 board feet are in high-qualiry crees that should be left as growing stock. 
or the net volume of 4.7 cords, 1.1 cords should be removed because of low 
vigor md poor qu:uity, with the remainder left as high-qu:Uity growing stock 

For most households, gross per-:.l.cre volumes range from approximately 980 
to 1930 board feet and 2.8 to 7 cords. 

Opporruniries fo r Immediate Inco me 

Under existing mUketing conditions households aver1lged 409 hoard fcce 
net of material thu should he removed b<:cause of poor vigor and quality and 
chat can be sold. For many farms the range is from 246 bo:ud feet co 466 board 
feet. Assuming an average Stumpage price of $10.00 per thousand, 409 board 
feet would be worth $4.09. Certainl y nOt all householders could realize this 
amount from each acre of forest. Some have no sawtimber. ~wtimber for others 
is tOO scaueml to be profitably logged. Operators cannOt CUt less than about 300 
board feet per :lCfe profit2bly, espeda.lly if the tree quality is low. With chese 
limitadons forests could be expected co yield approximately $4.00 per acre of 
immediare income and still leave about 650 board feet of higher-quality grow
ing Stock. 

If a cut of merchantable timber were made, a.pproximatdy another 325 
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board f~~t gross of materi~l in cull sawtimber trees would be left per a<:r~. This 
is equivalent to twO trees of lv~nge h~ight, 16 to 18 inches in diam~ter. Th~s~ 
tr~~s should b~ r~mov~d from th~ stand by cutting, girdling or poisoning. 

In addition, about 1.4 cords gross in und~sin.bl~ trees below s~wtimb~r 
si z~ should be removed. This mat~rial is nOt r~adily marketable und~r ~xisting 
conditions but much of it would be suiuble for fuelwood, charcoal or pulpwood. 
Many of these tr~~s will di~ lnd drop OUt of th~ st~nd in a few years becaus~ of 
eomp~tition from more vigorous trees. Their immedjat~ r~movll would inete1se 
the growth of high-quality m1t~rial in th~ stand. 

Costs for timb~r stand jmprov~m~nt work vary from prletiellly nothing 
wh~re th~ mat~rial r~moved is taken OUt as fu~lwood by the owner to approxi. 
mately $10.00 per acre when the labor is hired. In similar stlnds in western 
Tennessee, Barraclough and Pleasonton (19H), found that approximately one
hllf mln-<lay of boor and one-h:l..!f gallon of chemical were needed to treat one 
acre. In North·Centr:l.l Mississippi, Sternitzke (19'9), reported a range of COSt 
for stlnd improvement of $1.00 to $8.00 per acre and an lverlge cost of $HQ, 
if work is done by experienced crews. 

Opporrunities for Future Income 

Future income from forests depends on the rate of tree growth, quality of 
timber produced, available markets and efficiency of the marketing process as 
well :as protection of the forests from the nvages of fires, insects lnd diseases. 

During the last 10 years, ineluding several years of severe drought, toul 
lnnua! growth per lere for Dent County has averaged 122.8 board feet of saw
timber and 0.089 wrds of pole mlterill. This varies from a low of 70.8 board 
feet lnd 0.0'1 cords per acre to a high of 168.1 board feet and 0.122 cords, de
pending on the volume of growing Stock. 

The volume of lnnual growth reported for pole-sized matedal is conse!Y.I· 
rive because it does nOt include 10 1110wance for smlller trees growing intO this 
size class, hut trees growing out of this class were deducted. 

Not all of the annual growth wuld be sold. Of the torl! gross volume of 
122.8 board feet, 3.6 board feet are on cull mes. Another 6.4 belrd feet are on 
trees that should be cut for sale immediately. Growth on trees presently in the 
cut-unmerchantable class aCCOUntS for anorher 17.4 boud feet le:l.ving a volume 
of 9~.4 board feet. This is further reduced because of defects to a net volume of 
94 board feet per acre per year. In the same mlnner, the gross growth of 0.089 
cords is reduced to a net of 0.043 cords. 

At an lverage stumpage price of $10.00 per thousand board feet, 94 bo1rd 
feet would be worth 94 cents. Good forest ry pmctices would increase this in
come by incce:l.sing the rate of growth and ultim1tely the qUllity. If the present 
prices, markers, and marketing practices continue in the future, 94 cents per 
acre per yeu is lbout the maximum contribution of forests ro income that can 
be expected. 
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If income from forest bnd is to be incre2sed substantially the growing 
stOck must be buil t up to produce :I. much larger rate of growth. A depleted 
forest capital is no more llble to add timber volume by growing than is a snull 
savings b:tnk account able to earn a large amount of interest. The saying that it 
rakes money to elIn money is indeed :tpplicable to :I. forest. 

The forem of Dent County must be rehabilitated and probably increased 
400 percent in volume of dtsirablt growing stock before owners can expect to 
earn a substantially greater income from timber. 

Fumre Markets 

The devdopment of a market for pole-sized materill, as would be provided 
by construction of a pulp mill in the are:t, probably would not add greatly to 
income from rur;!.l household forests at their presem low level of stocking and 
growth. In Ohio, McCauley (1958) reported chat stumpage for hardwood pulp
wood ran.ges in price from 50 cents to $2.00 with the mOst frequent price being 
$1.00. With an average stumpage price of $1.00 per coro, 0.043 cords would be 
worth 4.3 centS. This would increase the potential per-acre income from 94 
cents to 98 cents. 

Improvement in timber quality would contribute the most toward increlSing 
income from foreSts. The COstS of logging and manufacturing are apptoximately 
equal for timber of high quality ~nd for poor material. Only a small income can 
be expected from hardwood sawtimbet stumpage when approximately 71 per
cent of the tOtal gross volume is in trees chat will not meet the minimum speci. 
fications for standard lumber logs. Improvement in quality that adds only $1.00 
per thousand board feet to the stumpage price will increase the annual per-acre 
recurn by 9.4 cems. 

The most significant aid to improving timber quality is the development 
of markets th:H would permit the profitable removal of low-quality material in 
trees of all sizes. This would enable land-holders to remove low.quality trees 
without COSt. The process of repeated high gradi ng, resulting in the existing 
low~uality srands, could be reversed. But unless markets develop for low-qualicy 
hardwoods of all sizes, little improvement in timber quality can be expected, 
particularly when the prev;1iling owner actitude toward imptoving his forest 
property is one of indifference. 

D esinble Changes in the Mukering Process 

The individual householder would receive the greatest return from his 
woods if he produced logs for sale, delivered at the mill. This requires ;1 heavy 
investment of time and effOrt. In addition, some equipment ;lnd skill is required. 
Many have the necessary skill and mOSt of the needed equipment. Age, ill 
health, and lack of time, are probably reasons why householders do not log their 
woods themselves even though this considerably decreases their Nte of return. 
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Greater are and planning by the landowner in selling timber on the stump 
would help him realize the maximum return from his woodh.nds. Each lot of 
timber should be offered to several prospective buyers to obtain the highest bid. 
This would require relatively little more time and effort. Another technique to 
control the amOUnt and quality of timber sold is to mark each tree offered for 
sale. It probably would not incr~e immediate rerums but a continued. effon to 
sell poorer quality trees mat are saleable would improve the quality of the stand 
retained. A Farm Forester of the Missouri Conservation Commission an give 
valw.ble service to landowners in helping to decide when a sale of timber is de
sirable, in locating buyers and suggesting favorable sale arnngemenrs. His serv
ices are furnished at no cost to rhe owner. 
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APPE N DIX 

COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA 

Sampling Pbn 

To insure ch:u each household in the <oumy had an equal chance of being 
seleCted for interview,' the Master Sample of the United Scates Department of 
Agriculture was used. The Master Sample divided the county into segmenrs con
nining four to six rural homes as indicated by the 1954 Census of Agriculture. 
Each 191h segment was selected for this study, .1. total of 29 separalC :ueas. Every 
householder within the segment was interviewed except those having holdings 
of less th:an one acre and those with no forested land. All forest land belonging 
to a householder was inventoried whether or not it was located within the seg
memo 

The sample was the Silme as that used by Bird, Miller and T urner for their 
study on resources and levels of income of runl households. 2 Their compkted 
interviews were used to supplement informarion collected for this study. In addi
rion, rheir classification of households :lS to farm or nonfarm was used. It is es
sentially the same as that used in the 1954 Census of Agriculture. Households 
were d:lSsed a farm if the residence was on a farm. A place was considered a farm 
if it contained more than three acres and produced in 1955 at least $150 wonh 
of crops, livestock, poultry or timber. A place of less than three acres was also 
considered a farm if sales totakd more than Sl~O . 

I nterview With Householder's 

The primary objective of the interview with householders was to check the 
area and exact boundaries of the property and to obtain access permission. It 
also gave an opportunity to obtain information on type 'and value of produCts 
cut during previous years from the householder's wood and his attitudes toward 
growing timbet as a crop, woodfires, timber stand improvement work and the 
need for credit with woodlands and timber as collateral. 

A formal, written schedule of questions was not used, but no attempt was 
made to disguise the purpose of the visit. The interview was conducted informal· 
ly but information obtained was recorded later on a data sheet for each house
hold. Data on personal attitudes are subject to pronounced bias from the inter
viewer; therefore, quantitative interpretation was not attempted. Difficulty was 
encountered in obtaining exact quantitative values fot wood volume removed 
and income received. Apparently this resulted from a lack of bookkeeping cather 
than a desire to withhold information. 

Timber Inventory 

From information provided by the householder and the legal land descrip
tion obtained from COUnty tax records, exact boundaries of each ownership were 

'Bird, R.. F. Milkr. ond S. C. Turno:, RJsntras nd l..MJ of 1_ .f F""" """ Ivm:! Ncnf""" H.tmIxJIds, 
MUsouri Agriculrun.! Exptrimrn' S .. ,ion, R<:Se1tch Bulletin 661, Much, 19"18. 
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plotted on a planimetric base map of the segment. Bound:aries were then tr:ans· 
ferred to vertical aerial phocographs. The forested uea of each property m.s 
stand mapped from stereo·pairs of photographs :according co crown size and 
crown density classes. 

Areas with less (han 20 percent crown density were not considered to he 
forest Iwd. The minimum are:a recognized as 1 forest st:and ~ four laes. St:and 
boundaries and size lnd density class design:ltions were marked on the photo
graphs. The total are:a of each stand type was determined by using a dot area
grid and the are:a was recorded on the individual household d:at:a sheet. 

One· fifth-acre plots for det:ailed examination were selected and marked on 
the phOtograph for field inventory in ueas considered by the interpreter to he 
most representative of the entire st:and. "Oetli!" plotS were picked at the ap
proximate rate of one per 25 acres. They were distributed. among stand classes 
in a manner to sample more intensively the areas with variable timber volume 
and high-V;J.lue stlnds. 

A selective sampling system of plot loc:ation does nOt allow stltistical waly
sis to measure variuion and sampling error, but experience has shown that such 
a sampling design, particularly where stand sizes are stratified by examination of 
aeri:al photographs, can give informative and acceptable results. It is believed 
that the disadvantage of the lack of a measure of variation and sampling error 
is offset by lower COStS than would have been required by other designs. 

Circular concentric plots with the radii adjusted for slope were used for the 
ground check. Sawtimber trees were measured on one-fifth-acre plots and pole
sized trees were melSured on one-tench-acre plots. 

Plot description and growth datl were recorded in the field on IBM ITllXk
sense cards. For each s:awtimber :and polesized tree, the following was listed on 
an IBM mark-sense card: species, diameter at breast height, tOtal height, per
centage of cull, number of logs, log grades and disposal class. The latter refers 
to 1 decision made to CUt or leave elCh tree on sample plots. It is described below. 

Basal area and gross volume were recorded to provide a field estimation of 
stocking. Baslllre:a was estim:ated by using a 3.03 diopter wedge-prism. Trees 
were placed in the following size d:asses: 

TREE -SIZE - CLASS 

Saplings 
Po~, 

Sawtimber 

HARDWOODS SOFTWOOD 

- - ----- - - -- D.b.h. inches --- --- ---- -

1 '" , 
5 to 11 
11 and over 

1 '" , ,<0' 
9 and over 

On sample plots, ten times the nwnber of trees COWlled in a given size class 
gave the basal :area in that class. Ten times the number counted in all classes 
gave che total b:asal area of the stand. 

Volume per :acre in sawtimber trees in hundreds of board feet (IntematioIlllI 
Rule, one-qulrrer-inch kerf) W1S es timated by multiplying the number of trees 
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in tach mcrchllnrable length el:m by a volume f:letor' and summing the prod
uCtS. This estimate of gross volume provided a rough field check on informll 
ocular estimateS. W hen requested by a householder, it provided l means of giv
ing an immediate estinu.tc of his s:awtim~r volume:. 

Estim:oltioD of Growth 

To determine timber growth, the cree neucst the centcr of C2ch plO[, h2ving 
a breast bigh diameter greuer th:an four inches and a domin:rnt or codominant 
crown, was sam pled. Species, b:lrk thickness and ndill growth for the last tcn 
years wcre recorded. 

Growth was computed using rhe percem-movcmc:m method outlined by 
Wahlenberg.4 To ~Iow for monality, the number of nees in the: predicted sttnd 
was reduced by :5 percent. 

Log Qw.lity 

To obuin an indication of qUllity, the: number and grade: of logs in each 
sawtimber trtt were obtained during the field survey. Log gndes de\'doped by 
che Forest Products Labontory, as modified for the forest survey of I OW2" were 
used. They ue based on number, size, location and chuacter of visible defects 
on the log ~ the)' will affect me gnde of lumber the log will yield. All volumes 
in the ume log gnde were accumulated and e2ch of these totals was divided by 
che tOtal volume of sawtimber to obtain the percent2ge in e2ch log grade. 

Cutting RecommenduioDS 

A cur or le2ve evaluation was made for every rrtt found on sample plOfS. 
T his evaluation placed trees into " disposal" classes that indicate which trtts 
should be left in the sWid for growing stock and which should be removed. For 
the ones that should be removed the disposal classes indicate whether or not 
they could be sold under either existing Ot furure muker conditions. The deci· 
sion placing a cree into a disposal class was based prinurily on the tree's vigor, 
crown condition and position, bole condition, size class and species. The existing 
markers and the muketable stand volume were also eonsidered. Listed below are 
the classes used. 

Leave 

Cut - _ unmerchanUble 

Trees not placed in one of the 
other ca.te&Or les. 

Trees that will soon drop out of 
the s tand because of competition 
and are of no value and have no 

'Gro.cnba"8h. I:. IL. SMrurlJ for CntiswJ.u Sc.lm. So",hcrn Forest Expcrirnc>t St.tion. OCCU ...... 1 
Plper 126, M2r<h I!m. 

'W.hlcnbe'8. W. G .• Mttb#Js " ~/i~g w.""h i~ l ..... g.I., S,""". U. S. o.l"<fm.nt of Agriculru ... 

TccllJliaJ Blillc<iJI 796, 1941. 

'CcD~ s...., fon:st Experiment S,. tion. forest ~ f .... 1d I,,"ruction! rot 10W1. Unp"bfuhal I'00:I. 

Scrricc. U. S. Depan,...". of Agriculr\l1"c, 19H. 
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protpectl of l iving lone enough 
to become valuable \IIlder present 
ma.rket eonditlons. These tnu 
would be suitable for fuelwood. 
or pulpwood If markets existed. 

Tun that sbould be ",moved from 
the .land beca.lISe 01 low vigor or 
poor condition or botb and are 01. 
able under present market eondI· 
U OIUI. 

Treu that sbould be removed from 
the stand beca.\I8e of low vigor or 
poor eondltlon or both and that 
wovld probably never be salable 
under Uly future market conditions. 

" 

Table 1 shows the average volume per acre by disposal classes for farm eco· 
nomic class, nonfarm level of income and size of toni land holdings. Table 2 
shows mean annual gfOwth by disposal classes for the same utegories. 



TABLE I --EXISTING VOLUME PER ACRE BY DISPOSAL CLASSES FOR FARM ECONOMIC OR NONFARM LEVEL 
OF INCOME AND SIZE OF TOTAL LAND HOLDINGS CLASSES 

Farm ECQnomic 
Classes 3 

I - IV 3.' 3. ' 589.0 579.9 I.' 1.2 442.8 382.0 300.3 133.1 5.2 5.0 1332.1 1095.0 
V _ vI" 3.' 3.' 814.7 695.0 1.3 1.0 495.9 427.8 355.9 155.8 •• 7 ••• 1666.5 1278.6 
Part Time 3.9 3.9 754. 1 728.0 I . ' I.' 535.6 462.1 320. 4 140.3 5.3 5.1 1610.1 1330.4 
ReSidential 3.2 3.2 742.4 58 1. 3 1.2 1.0 461.4 398.0 335.5 147.5 '.4 '.2 1539.3 1126.8 

All Farm 3.6 3.6 719.4 648.3 1.4 1.1 483.2 416.9 327.1 143.8 5.0 •• 7 1529.7 1209.0 

Nonfarm Leve l of 
InCQme Classes 

Under $1,000 5.1 5. 1 934.6 697.0 1.9 I.' 539.7 465.6 454.6 198.9 7.0 ,. 7 1928.9 1361.5 
$1,000 to $2,000 3.9 3.9 769.1 721.9 1.5 1.2 497.9 429.6 355.5 157.9 3.' 3.1 1622.5 1309.4 
Over $2,000 2.0 2.0 495.8 366.4 0.' 0.' 265.1 245.9 196.7 86.3 ~. 3.6 977.6 696.6 

All Nonfarm 3.' 3.' 753.6 622.5 1.4 1.1 448. 1 386. 6 329.9 145.6 3.0 '.7 1531.6 1154.9 

Size of Holdings 
Classes, acres 

o - 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 - 41 3.5 3.' 861. 2 576.9 1.2 1.1 458.8 395.8 347.7 152.7 '.7 '.5 1667.7 1125.4 

42- 119 3. 7 3. 7 777. 7 578.6 1.4 1.1 463,4 399.8 324.5 142.7 5.1 ••• 1565.6 1121. 1 
120 - 229 3. 7 3. 7 799.9 737.8 1.3 1.1 491.0 423.6 306.2 135.8 5.0 ••• 1579.1 1297.2 
230 - 1128 3.' 3.5 676. 7 627.7 1. 3 1.1 471. 3 406.6 333.0 146.3 ••• ••• 1461.0 1180.6 

All Sizes 3.' 3;6 719.0 641.0 1.4 1.1 473.9 408.9 327. 2 144.0 5.0 • • 7 1520.5 1193.9 

~cord volumes are for trees below sawtimber In size. 
Board-foot volumes are for trees of sawtimber siZll. 

!Farms that sold more than $2,500 worth of. products in 1954. 
Farms that aoldless than $2,500 worth of. products in 1954. 
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Computations 

Using IBM procedures, stlnd, stock lnd basal area tables were constructed 
for each size l nd density class in the two timlxr types recognized, oak· hickory 
l nd oak.pine. Each table was conStructed to show the ponion of the stand ch:at 
should be: n:mo,'cd and the portion co be left. The portion to be removed WlS 

listed as merchantable or unmerchanable. Volumes were computed in both cords 
and board feet us ing composite volume ublcs6 corrected for stem taper differ
ences among SpeCIes. 

To obtain the tau! volume of wood in e2.ch CUt or leave class for each farm, 
the Hea in each stand class was applied to the appropriate srock table. 

V:alue of Timber Cut 

To compute p:m income, only timber sales made by householders during 
1956 were used. W hen the volume of timber sold for :I given product W:lS reo 
corded, but no estim:lte of its v:l lue W:lS obtain:lble, a prevailing :lvenge price 
was applied to obt:lin irs v:llue. The following Stumpage prices were used: 

PRODUCT l/NlT OAKS PINE . WALNUT OTHER 

Sawlogs 
Fence pOsts 

and pOles 
Stave bolts 
F1.Ielwood 

M.Bd.Ft. 

Each 
Chord F t. 7 
COrdS 

$10.00 

0.05 
0.35 
0. 50 

$20.00 

0.05 

$50.00 $6.00 

The cotal value of wood removed was computed by produce. This value 
divided by the tOt:l.l acres of woods g:.ve (he per·acre income received. 

'Gevo,ki1nt>, $. R., ond L P. Ol$<n. Qmposiu V~ T~Its.nJ Ihtir AppI;wi.~ in 'N WI $l4l<J, US. 

Dopa"m<n, Qf AgriculrufOO Technical Bulkein 1104. J .nuary, I~~. 

' Ont fOOt .IQI'IS the cbord Qf the h..",wood ~ieo.'ed on d ... end Qf •• tove bolt, m<uured from the inntt 

edge of the .. pwood on one .ide to the in"", edge of ,he .. J>W<>Od Qn 'he oth ... ide. 

' A It1<k ofwood measuring fow fee: I»' fQut feet I»' eight fc<1or hlvina ,he equi.alent .<>lum<. 
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